This study tries to find detectable signals of gene flow of Sub-Saharan origin into the Mediterranean in four genomic regions previously associated with coronary artery disease. A total of 366 single-nucleotide polymorphisms were genotyped in 772 individuals from 10 Mediterranean countries. Population structure analyses were performed, in which a noticeable Sub-Saharan component was found in the studied samples. The overall percentage of this Sub-Saharan component presents differences between the two Mediterranean coasts. D-statistics suggest possible Sub-Saharan introgression into one of the studied genomic regions (10q11). We also found differences in linkage disequilibrium patterns between the two Mediterranean coasts, possibly attributable to differential Sub-Saharan admixture. Our results confirm the potentially important role of human demographic history when performing epidemiological studies.
INTRODUCTION
Cardiovascular diseases are the leading cause of morbidity and mortality in Western societies. 1 According to the World Health Organisation, 17.3 million people died of cardiovascular diseases in 2008, representing 30% of all deaths worldwide (http://www.who.int/ cardiovascular_diseases/about_cvd/en/). One of the most common types of cardiovascular disease is coronary artery disease (CAD), which has increased by 44% during the last 20 years in North Africa and the Middle East (http://www.who.int/whr/2013/report/en/), and is manifested as stable and unstable angina, myocardial infarction or sudden cardiac death. In all these heart conditions, genetic and environmental factors interact to determine the clinical phenotype. 2 Recently, several genetic variants have been robustly associated with CAD through genome-wide association studies (GWASs). 3 Genotype and phenotype variation can present geographic patterns, as is for instance the case of height across Europe. 4 Such patterns can be shaped by selection and/or various demographic phenomena (population expansions, subdivisions, gene flow and/or bottlenecks).
As an example, a recent study reported that genetic differences in CAD risk among worldwide populations are due to demographic processes. 5 In some occasions, allele frequencies at specific genomic regions increase through introgression from other populations with which there was admixing. These processes can also affect linkage disequilibrium (LD) patterns across populations. As a result, allele frequencies and LD patterns in introgressed regions for a given population tend to be more similar to distantly related populations than to others otherwise closer. An example of this is the Neanderthal introgression into Eurasian populations. 6 In this study, we carried out a fine-scale genetic analysis on a broad collection of European populations using variation from four genomic regions putatively or provenly 2 associated with CAD risk. These four regions have shown disparity in the association of specific markers with CAD risk between Southern European and North African samples. 7 To see if this disparity could be partially attributed to introgression, we looked for signals of gene flow of Sub-Saharan origin into the Mediterranean at the four CAD-related genomic regions mentioned above.
MATERIALS AND METHODS Populations
Our analysis was based on genetic data from 772 individuals of Southern European and North African ancestry. The studied populations encompass 10 Mediterranean countries: Spain (Basque Country, Girona, Valencia and Las Alpujarras); France (Toulouse); Italy (Sardinia and Sicily); Bosnia-Herzegovina; Greece (Crete); Turkey; Morocco (Khenifra and Chouala); Tunisia; Algeria (M'zab); Libya; and Jordan (Bedouin Jordanians and non-Bedouin Jordanians). 7, 8 In addition, we considered the Yoruba (YRI) and Han Chinese (CHB) populations from the phase III 1000 Genomes Project in order to have genetic representation of Sub-Saharan Africa and East Asia. The geographic location of the samples is shown in Figure 1 .
Genetic data
Samples were genotyped for a total of 366 single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) distributed along four CAD-associated chromosomal regions: 1p13.3, 1q41, 9p21 and 10q11 2 ( Table 1) . Genotyping was carried out with the Custom GoldenGate Panel (Illumina Inc., San Diego, CA, USA) genotyping platform. SNPs were previously selected as representatives of common variation in each of the four genomic regions according to the following criteria: (i) coverage of one SNP every~1.5 Kb; (ii) minor allele frequency (MAF)40.05 in European populations; (iii) avoiding markers in strong LD in European populations (r 2 40.8); and (iv) giving priority to tag SNPs as well as markers previously reported to be associated with CAD. 7 All of the participants signed an informed consent form before sample donation, and the Ethics Committee of the University of Barcelona approved the study. Individual genotypes and SNP information is available through the EMBL-EBI ArrayExpress public repository (accession number: E-MTAB-5265).
Statistical analysis
Standard quality control was performed with Plink v1.9. 9 Only one marker was excluded for not fitting Hardy-Weinberg proportions (P-value o10 − 5 ). Perindividual and per-locus genotype missingness was zero, whereas none of the SNPs was monomorphic. In all subsequent analyses, we used all Mediterranean populations together with YRI and CHB. We first explored population structure in our samples with PCA and ancestry component analysis, using Plink and Admixture v1.3.0, 10 respectively.
We further used qpdstat from AdmixTools 11 to calculate D-statistics. We applied qpdstat to each of the four genomic regions separately, setting jackknife block size to 0.02-0.06 cm depending on the number of markers in each genomic region. We set block size to a smaller than the default value in order to compensate for the relatively low number of SNPs analysed. Each Mediterranean population was compared with CHB, YRI, and a dummy individual representing a hypothetical outgroup. This dummy individual was homozygous for the ancestral allele for each of the studied SNPs as defined by comparison with six primate species. The Z-scores reported by AdmixTools indicate whether there has been gene flow between two out of four given populations when one of these populations is an outgroup (in our case the dummy individual). In particular, for the topology (((X, CHB); YRI); Outgroup) shown in Figure 2a , where X is a given Mediterranean population, each of the four genomic regions is tested to define whether allele frequencies are more similar between X and CHB (which would denote lack of Sub-Saharan gene flow) or between X and YRI (which could be interpreted as suggestive of Sub-Saharan gene flow). Positive Z-scores indicate more similarity of a Mediterranean population with YRI, whereas negative Z-scores indicate more similarity of Figure 1 Populations studied. 1, Chouala; 2, Khenifra; 3, Las Alpujarras; 4, Valencia; 5, Basque Country; 6, Girona; 7, Toulouse; 8, M'zab; 9, Tunisia; 10, Sardinia; 11, Sicily; 12, Libya; 13, Bosnia-Herzegovina; 14, Crete; 15, Turkey; 16, General Jordan; 17, Bedouin. CHB with YRI. We set a threshold of |Z-score|42 necessary for a D-statistic to be significant. In order to check whether there were significant differences in the Z-scores between North African and Southern European populations for each genomic region, we ran a Mann-Whitney rank sum test. Furthermore, for the genomic regions for which the Mann-Whitney test was significant (Po0.0125 after Bonferroni correction for multiple testing), populations were further grouped into four geographic categories (Southwest Europe, Southeast Europe, Northwest Africa and Northeast Africa) and a follow-up Kruskal-Wallis test was carried out to see if the structuring pattern could be further explained by an East-West axis.
We also analysed the differences in LD patterns between the Southern European and North African groups using varLD v1.0 12 Figure 3a shows the centroid coordinates for each population along the first two principal components. We can see a North-South separation along PC1, with PC2 defining an East-West gradient. In general, populations were visually separated in four groups (North African, Southern European, Sub-Saharan and East Asian) with the Mediterranean populations naturally showing the closest proximity. The centroids match roughly the geography -with the exception of the Basques who appear as an outlier in the Southern European cluster.
RESULTS

Population structure
Regarding the Admixture analysis, due to the lack of an optimal cross-validation value for the tested numbers of ancestral components (K = {1, 2, …, 30}; Supplementary Information 1) , we focused our analysis on K = 3 ancestral components, roughly matching the three major geographic regions of our study: Mediterranean, East Asia and Sub-Saharan Africa. Figure 3b shows the mixture profiles of the studied populations. We observed a component that was predominant in SubSaharan Africa (green), as well as two other components: one that was present in both the Mediterranean and the Asian samples at varying proportions (blue), and one that was present in all samples (red). Due to the small number of SNPs used, these two components were not representative of continent-level geographic regions. The Mediterranean samples show rather homogeneous proportions for all three 
Signals of Sub-Saharan gene flow
The virtually indistinguishable mixture patterns in all Mediterranean populations motivated the search for signals of differential SubSaharan gene flow with more sensitive methods -in particular AdmixTools (Figure 2b) . Despite the effort, we did not obtain consistent positive Z-scores for either 1q41 or 9p21, and we even found suggestively negative values for 1p13.3, contrasting a possible gene flow from YRI to the Mediterranean samples for these three regions. However, Z-scores were consistently positive and close to the significance threshold (|Z-score|42) for the 10q11 region. Moreover, Mann-Whitney comparisons showed significant differences in Z-scores between Southern Europe and North Africa (Table 2) , which can be refined in some cases including a West-East differentiation grouping, namely Southwest Europe and Northeast Africa (MannWhitney, P = 0.02).
Differences in LD patterns
All comparisons of LD patterns among the four studied genomic regions were significant (Po0.01). Pairwise score matrices are reported in the Supplementary Information 3-6. The highest LD pattern differences occurred at the 9p21 genomic region, followed by those at the 10q11 genomic region. This could be reflecting the differences in the degree of Sub-Saharan gene flow between the two Mediterranean coasts also seen in the structure analyses, as higher levels of admixture between two relatively non-admixed populations result in higher levels of LD in the admixed individuals. 15 Haplotype sharing We identified a total of nine LD blocks in the four studied genomic regions, which correspond to a total 2372 unique haplotypes.
Comparisons between Southern European, North African and Sub-Saharan African groups showed that there is generally higher haplotype sharing between North Africa and Sub-Saharan Africa than between Southern Europe and Sub-Saharan Africa, providing additional independent evidence for greater Sub-Saharan gene flow towards the former (Figure 4) .
DISCUSSION
This study provides insights into how demographic events that are stochastic by nature (such as introgression) have the potential of affecting the differential geographic distribution of variants associated with common diseases. Specifically, through the analysis of genotype data from top CAD risk loci, we suggest that gene flow of Sub-Saharan origin may have played a role in the current geographic distribution of variants associated with CAD. Our Mediterranean samples presented a considerable proportion of Sub-Saharan admixture, suggesting introgression in at least some of the four genomic regions. The Sub-Saharan component was noticeably more prevalent in North Africa than in Southern Europe, a fact also reflected in the elevated proportion of shared haplotypes of YRI with North Africa than with Southern Europe (Supplementary  Information 7) . These results are in accord with previous studies suggesting a more intense Sub-Saharan gene flow into North Africa than into Southern Europe due to geographic proximity and/or the potential role of the Mediterranean sea as a genetic barrier. 8, [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] Among the European populations, the ones that present a higher SubSaharan proportion are Sicily, Girona, Valencia and Andalusia (26%, 22%, 19% and 17%, respectively). This observation matches historical of North African influence in these regions during the Middle Ages. 22 Likewise, the LD differences found between the two Mediterranean coasts match the observation of North African populations presenting higher levels of Sub-Saharan admixture.
The results from the D-statistics together with those from Admixture also suggest a potential gene flow of Sub-Saharan origin into the Mediterranean at least for the 10q11 region. This region includes CXCL12, a gene that codes for a chemokine ligand linked to cardiovascular disease with protective effects. 23 It is also worth noting that potential signals of balancing selection have been identified at 10q11, 8 implying that natural selection could have maintained this signal of Sub-Saharan gene flow in this genomic region by favouring admixed individuals against cardiovascular disease. Further research is warranted to shed more light on this hypothesis.
It is important to note that the relatively small size of the studied chromosomal regions and the low number of markers pose a limitation to the robustness of the results obtained, with potential bias also due to fact that the SNP used in the analyses was ascertained primarily in European populations. In addition, the studied loci are not the only ones associated with CAD and therefore an extension to more disease-associated loci and samples would be desirable. The small number of SNPs is probably also the reason behind the lack of an optimal cross-validation value in the Admixture analysis, warrantying caution at interpreting the obtained results. Finally, given that none of the Z-scores for 10q11 passed the established significance threshold, though very close to it, our results are subject to be false positives. Future work could address efficiently the above issues by analysing a higher number of regions and markers.
Our results build on the notion of a differential gene flow from Sub-Saharan Africa into North Africa that, according to recent studies, could have taken place 750-1200 years ago during the trans-Saharan slave trade. 24 Sub-Saharan introgression into Europe could have been the result of indirect contact of Europeans with North Africans already admixed with Sub-Saharan populations. 25, 26 This two-step SubSaharan introgression into Europe could be an interesting subject of future research validated through demographic simulations.
